HUTT CITY COUNCIL
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Meeting to be held in the Lopdell Lounge, St Marks Church, 58 Woburn Road, Lower
Hutt on Monday 7 September 2015 commencing at 6.30pm.
ORDER PAPER
PUBLIC BUSINESS

1.

APOLOGIES

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Generally up to 30 minutes is set aside for public comment (three minutes per
speaker on items appearing on the agenda). Speakers may be asked questions on
the matters they raise.

3.

PRESENTATIONS
a)

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater Wellington Regional
Council (GWRC) (15/1272)
Report No. CCC2015/4/164 by the Greater Wellington Regional
Council

b)

Presentation by NZ Police (15/1273)

c)

Presentation about the Central Business District Flood Protection
Upgrades (15/1265)
Presentation by Mr Graeme Campbell, Flood Protection Manager,
Greater Wellington Regional Council.

d)

Presentation on Avalon Park Update (15/1166)
Presentation by Ms K Crandle, Reserves Planner, Parks and Gardens.

e)

Presentation on Disability and Aging (15/1276)
Presentation on disability and aging updates by Hutt City Council –
Ms W Moore, Divisional Manager, Strategy and Planning, and Ms J
Simmons, Road Safety Coordinator.
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2.
f)

Presentation from the Hutt Valley Disabled Resources Trust
(15/1131)
Presentation from Mr Mark Shanks, Service Delivery Manager from
the Hutt Valley Disabled Resources Trust.

4.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS

5.

MINUTES
Meeting minutes Central Community Committee, 15 June 2015

6.

REPORTS REFERRED FOR COMMITTEE INPUT BEFORE BEING
CONSIDERED BY STANDING COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
a)

Hautana Street - Proposed P240 Parking Restrictions (15/1223)
Report No. CCC2015/4/214 by the Traffic Engineer

b)

c)

29

CHAIR'S REPORT (15/1163)
Report No. CCC2015/4/165 by the Chair

33

SUBMISSION TO COUNCIL'S REVIEW OF VALLEY FLOOR
RESERVES (15/1106)
Report No. CCC2015/4/166 by the Committee Advisor

10.

26

COMMITTEE ADVISOR'S REPORT (15/1168)
Report No. CCC2015/4/38 by the Committee Advisor

9.

23

71 Dudley Street - Proposed Loading Zone (15/1275)
Report No. CCC2015/4/216 by the Traffic Engineer

8.

19

27- 47 Dudley Street - Proposed P15 Parking Restrictions (15/1274)
Report No. CCC2015/4/215 by the Traffic Engineer

7.

9

REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
a)

Labyrinth Committee (15/1164)
Update by Ms Thompson.

b)

Keep Hutt City Beautiful and Graffiti Taskforce (15/1165)
Verbal update by Mr Jones.

37

3.

11.

QUESTIONS
With reference to section 43 of Standing Orders, before putting a question a
member shall endeavour to obtain the information. Questions shall be concise
and in writing and handed to the Chair prior to the commencement of the
meeting.

Susan Haniel
COMMITTEE ADVISOR
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Central Community Committee
28 August 2015

File: (15/1272)

Report no: CCC2015/4/164

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater
Wellington Regional Council (GWRC)

Appendices
No.

Title

1

GWRC - HCC community boards and community committees
Update- August 2015

Page
5

Author: External Author (GWRC)
Greater Wellington Regional Council
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Attachment 1

GWRC - HCC community boards and community committees Update- August
2015

HCC Community Boards – background information
September 2015
1.

Public Transport

1.1

Bus stops

1.1.1 New bus stops in the Hutt Valley
A number of new bus stops in the Hutt Valley have been planned by the Greater
Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) Public Transport service design team and these
bus stops will be implemented this year. These stops are 8704 Parkside Road at Bell
Road, 8779 Gracefield Road (near 101), 8002 Jackson Street at Kathmandu, 9002
Jackson Street at Te Puni Street, 9321 Hawthorn Crescent at Stokes Valley Road, and
9366 Stokes Valley Shops (Bowers Street). These locations were selected by officers in
accordance with GWRC’s operational policy for bus stop infrastructure which was
adopted by Council in December 2014. This policy provides a framework for robust
decision making and recording of those decisions to inform asset planning and
expenditure into the future.
1.1.2 Queensgate interchange
The ‘Making Places’ project- a partnership between Hutt City Council (HCC) and
GWRC has been progressing. Part of this project involves upgrading the Lower Hutt city
centre bus interchange at Queensgate in order to improve customer experience. Currently,
a preferred option of bus stop layout is being finalised with HCC officers. GWRC expects
that implementation will begin early in 2016.
1.2

Melling Station
Due to the recent installation of the new energy absorption buffer at Melling station, the
trains will no longer stop alongside the shelter at Melling. The station platform surface at
Melling (owned and maintained by KiwiRail), is also in very poor condition.
A joint KiwiRail and GWRC investigation has commenced to determine the level of
work and associated costs to upgrade the platform, and install a new shelter. The work to
undertake this is currently not budgeted for this year.
The concept of the shelter for Melling follows similar design concepts as recent shelters
installed at Mana and Takapu Road. This shelter will be able to be moved in the event
that Melling Station needs to be relocated as a result of a proposed flood protection
works.
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Attachment 1

GWRC - HCC community boards and community committees Update- August
2015

2.

New Chairperson and Committee structure

2.1

New Chairperson
GWRC has recently had a change of Chairperson and has adopted a new committee
structure. Cr Wilde resigned from the position of Council Chairperson at the Council
meeting on 30 June 2015. An election was held at this meeting and Cr Laidlaw was
elected as the new Council Chairperson.

2.2

New Committee Structure

2.2.1 Changes to Committee Structure
On 9 July 2015, the Council adopted a new committee structure for the remainder of the
2013-2016 triennium. The changes were as follows:
- The Strategy and Policy Committee was discharged.
- The Environment Committee was established.
- The Sustainable transport Committee was established.
- The Risk and Assurance Committee was renamed the Finance, Risk and
Assurance Committee.
2.2.1 Environment Committee
The Environment Committee will deal with a wide range of functions that fall within the
overall land management and regulatory framework, such as biosecurity, biodiversity,
flood control, parks, forests, recreation and all other functions undertaken by the
Environment Management and Catchment Management groups. The one exception to this
is that the Natural Resources Plan and Whaitua process will remain the responsibility of
Te Upoko Taiao - Natural Resource Management Committee.
2.2.2 Sustainable Transport Committee
The Sustainable Transport Committee will focus on opportunities to improve the long
term performance of the region in terms of emissions, innovations around walkways and
cycleways, improved public transport services and responding to the long term challenge
of climate change.
2.2.3 Finance, Risk and Assurance Committee
The Finance, Risk and Assurance Committee will have the added responsibility of
reviewing GWRC’s financial performance.
2.2.4 New Committee appointments
The Council also appointed the chairs, deputy chairs, portfolio leaders and members to
the new committees while also revising the existing appointments on pre-existing
Committees, Subcommittees and other bodies. A number of elections were held for
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Attachment 1

GWRC - HCC community boards and community committees Update- August
2015

positions. Cr Greig was elected chair of the Hutt Valley Flood Management
Subcommittee.

3.

Flood Protection

2.1

Hutt River City Centre Project- Options for consultation
On 25 June 2015, the Hutt Valley Flood Management Subcommittee (the Subcommittee)
considered ten integrated concept designs options developed for the City Centre reach of
the Hutt River and recommended community consultation on two options. The proposed
protection works in the project include:
-

River Channel improvements from Kennedy Goode Bridge to Ewen Bridge
including waterway improvements at the Melling bridge.

-

City Centre stopbank upgrade from Mills Street to Ewen Bridge

-

Pharazyn Street stopbank upgrade from Melling Bridge to Ewen Bridge.

The ten options had been developed by a working group consisting of officers from HCC,
GWRC and the New Zealand Transport Agency and a number of specialist consultants.
The ten options were based around three major flood protection options. The first
(maximum) was to increase the corridor width to the same as the reaches immediately
upstream and downstream from the project reach. The second (minimum) was to work
within the existing river corridor. The third was an option between two limits. An options
evaluation process was undertaken in three steps in order to determine the preferred
options for consultation. The first step involved a multi-criteria analysis. The selected
criteria included attributes for flood resilience, movement, Making Places, cultural and
environmental issues. The second step involved considering the options against the
estimated project costs to derive a ‘Value for money’ ratio for each option. The third step
was to take into account the estimated changes to the flood frequency over time due to
potential climate change.
Based on the options evaluation process, the working group had recommended two
options to be released for community consultation, which were subsequently approved by
the Subcommittee.
2.1.1 Option A
Option A will have a river channel width varying from 100 metres at the Kennedy Good
Bridge (KGB) to 90 metres at the Ewen Bridge. The river corridor will have a minimum
berm width of 25 metres and a new Melling Bridge. The land between the river and
Pharazyn Street-Marsden Street will be required to provide the wider river corridor. The
proposed HCC Making Places promenade works will be combined with the Daly Street
stopbank. Option A provides the greater level of protection within five years.
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GWRC - HCC community boards and community committees Update- August
2015

2.1.2 Option B
Option B is a staged approach where stopbanks will be built on the existing river corridor
and then a change to the wider corridor Option A will take place at some time in the
future, dependant on climate change impacts. Current analysis shows that Option B may
not be able to provide the required level of service beyond 2045 and the change to Option
A will have to start in 2035. Option B will have river channel width varying from 100
metres at KGB to 90 metres at Melling and 70 metres through the central business district
reach. The minimum berm width is 15 metres. There is no immediate requirement of land
on Pharazyn and Marsden streets; however, this land will be required (currently estimated
to be in 2035) when the change has to be implemented. The proposed promenade works
remain the same as for Option A, allowing the Making Places component to progress.
2.1.3 Consultation
On 22 July 2015 the Communications and consultation strategy for the Hutt River City
Centre project was approved by the Subcommittee. Consultation began in early August
and will continue until 14 September. Officers have engaged with 1,200-1,500 people on
the project through GWRC’s website, open days and stakeholder meetings. A brochure of
the two options will be posted to all HCC ratepayers by end of August.
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These minutes are subject to confirmation by the chair at the next meeting to be held
Monday 7 September 2015.
HUTT CITY COUNCIL
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Minutes of a meeting held in the Hutt Art Society, 9-11 Myrtle Street, Lower Hutt on
Monday 15 June 2015 commencing at 6.30pm

PRESENT:

Mrs S Lafrentz (Chair)
Deputy Mayor D Bassett
Mrs J Thompson

Ms D Mulligan (from 6.35pm)
Cr C Milne

APOLOGIES:

Mr D Jones

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mr T Stallinger, Chief Executive (part meeting)
Mr G Stuart, Divisional Manager Regulatory Services (part
meeting)
Mr B Hodgins, Divisional Manager Parks & Gardens (part
meeting)
Mr P Maaka, Urban Design Manager (part meeting)
Mr L Earl, Traffic Assets Manager (part meeting)
Mr G Sewell, Principal Policy Advisor (part meeting)
Ms S Haniel, Committee Advisor
PUBLIC BUSINESS

1.

APOLOGIES
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15301

"That the apology received from Mr D Jones be accepted and leave of absence be granted."

Ms Mulligan joined the meeting at 6.35pm.
2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Comments are recorded under the item to which they relate.
PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15302

“That in terms of Standing Order 25.5, precedence be accorded to item 6 c) dealing with the
Margaret Street Proposed Bus Stop.”
This item is recorded in the order in which it is listed on the order paper.
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3.

15 June 2015

PRESENTATIONS
a)

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater Wellington Regional Council
(GWRC)
Cr Laban elaborated on the report.
In response to questions from members, Cr Laban said that he would forward
information to members concerning the availability of buses on the day of the
heavy rain and floods, 14 May 2015. He requested Cr Milne to contact him about
the issue of putting bikes on buses and trains. He noted that members requested
information about river dredging with regard to flood protection.

b)

Presentation by NZ Police
Apologies were received from Senior Sergeant P Holt.
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c)

15 June 2015

Presentation from the Wellington Region Emergency Management Office
(WREMO)
Deputy Mayor Bassett left the meeting at 7.50pm
The WREMO Community Resilience Advisor said that the development of a
Community Response Plan (CRP) in the Central Ward would be to empower the
community in the first 72 hours after a large scale emergency.
Deputy Mayor Basset rejoined the meeting at 7.55pm
The Community Resilience Advisor asked the Committee to be the Plan
Champions for the Central Hutt Ward. She said that the CRP would be developed
over five sessions.
In response to questions from members, the Community Resilience Advisor said
that as part of the process for establishing a Community Response Plan, the Plan
Champions could advise WREMO about how communities affiliate with each
other. She noted that an electoral boundary could have many suburbs which may
not necessarily have much communication with each other.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15303

“That the Committee appoints a working group of Ms Lafrentz, Ms Thompson, Ms
Mulligan, Mr Jones, Cr Milne and Deputy Mayor Bassett to be the representatives on the
Central Community Response Planning Group.”

4.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS
There were no conflict of interest declarations.

5.

MINUTES
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15304

“That the minutes of the meeting of the Central Community Committee held on Tuesday, 7
April 2015, be confirmed as a true and correct record.”
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15 June 2015

REPORTS REFERRED FOR COMMITTEE INPUT BEFORE BEING
CONSIDERED BY STANDING COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
a)

Pilmuir Street: Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restrictions (15/842)
Report No. CCC2015/3/166 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Engineer elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15305

“That the Committee endorses the recommendations contained in the report.”

b)

Huia Street : Proposed Pedestrian Refuge Islands and Give Way Control
(15/920)
Report No. CCC2015/3/169 by the Traffic Engineer
The Urban Design Manager elaborated on the report.
In response to questions from members, the Urban Design Manager said that cars
were not slowing down sufficiently when turning from Myrtle Street into Huia
Road and that pedestrians could have difficulty crossing the road. He said that the
refuge islands would be part of Council’s Walkability project which was to develop
better access for pedestrians to walk to facilities in the city. He added that there
were a significant number of people using the intersection due to the proximity of
colleges and Huia Pool.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15306

“That the Committee endorses the recommendations contained in the report.”
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c)

15 June 2015

Margaret Street Proposed Bus Stop (15/923)
Report No. CCC2015/3/168 by the Urban Design Manager
Speaking under public comment, Mr M Lear, Project Manager, representing
Greater Wellington Regional Council (GWRC), said that GWRC strongly
supported the proposed bus stop because Hutt City was a key transport
interchange. Buses delivered around 3,700 people per day to the city centre which
represented approximately 2,300 individual car trips and reduced road congestion.
He said bus drivers considered that the stop on Queens Drive had safety concerns.
He added that Council and GWRC had considered a number of options and the
Margaret Street option met the criteria for a safe and viable bus stop.
In response to questions from members, Mr Lear said that the proposed Margaret
Street stop would take approximately 35% of the bus service traffic, which would
be about one bus every five minutes. He said that the services which would move
to Margaret Street were the 110 and the 120. He added that the street would be
sufficiently wide enough for buses heading north, in one direction only. He said
that with regard to passenger behaviour, there would be closed-circuit television
(CCTV) which covered the street.
Speaking under public comment, Mr P McLaughlin, representing the Rock Shop,
said that he opposed the proposal because he would need more staff and have
fewer customers because of passenger behaviour. He added that the Gibson Sheat
building would be earthquake strengthened later this year which would interrupt
his access through the back of the building, therefore he would need to load stock
through the front of his shop. He requested a temporary loading zone on Queens
Drive of three parking spaces. He also said that there would be a risk of damage to
his shop during the construction of the bus stop, should it proceed.
In response to questions from members, Mr McLaughlin said that he and the other
retailers had been consulted by officers on the proposal last week, on Wednesday
10 June 2015 at a breakfast meeting.
Speaking under public comment, Mr R Small, representing Pacific Legal, said that
he opposed the proposal because he had made an investment to move to the
Gibson Sheat building from Taita and grow his business to nine staff. He added
that there were instances of annoying, threatening behaviour from some bus users
and that this would not alter between the different suburbs the buses were
servicing. He said that he opposed the removal of five carparks because they were
important for his business, particularly courier deliveries. He considered that the
consultation period of six days was inadequate for the GWRC 10 yearly bus
review. He proposed that it would be feasible to extend the current Queens Drive
bus stop north instead of moving buses to Margaret Street.
Speaking under public comment, Mr T Stevenson, representing Empire
Skateshop, said that he opposed the proposal. He added that there would be better
options such as, by the Mad Butcher or outside Countdown, and there had not
been enough time to explore these options.
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Speaking under public comment, Mr A Cromie, representing Maxam
Corporation, said that he opposed the proposal. He considered that this would be
a temporary solution and there would be better options, such as using Bunny
Street and putting buses on the periphery and keeping them out of town. He added
that Margaret Street was a boutique street and he would like that to remain.
Speaking under public comment, Mr G Cromie, representing Res Nullius, said
that the bigger issue for retailers was the dying of retail space in the strip shopping
space. He added that there had been insufficient time for consultation.
Ms J Thompson read out four written public comments:


Mr B Blackler and Mr B Smith, representing Blackler Smith & Co, who said
that they opposed the proposed bus stop because of antisocial behaviours,
potential for damage to their property, increased business expenses and loss
of carparks. They proposed a compromise which would entail only one bus
service using Margaret Street.



Senior Sergeant P Holt, representing Lower Hutt Police, who said that the
proposal made sense and Police supported the bus stop in Margaret Street.



Ms B Whiteside, representing Cash Converters, who said that she supported
the proposal for another bus stop to be put into Margaret Street to avoid any
more congestion in Queens Drive, which was already highly congested with
traffic coming in and out of Westfield.



Ms A McKone, who said that there would be more space for bus users on
Margaret Street. She said that she had concerns about the turning circle for
buses into High Street where there was angle parking which limited visibility
for drivers.

The Urban Design Manager elaborated on the report. He said that the delay in
consultation had arisen because officers had been working on wider road network
strategy and that it had not been until early May when they had been able to
explore the bus issues again. He added that GWRC had a fixed timetable and
needed to implement changes in November 2015. He said that he had been as
transparent over the past week as he could have been, given the tight schedule for
implementation. He said that buses in Queens Drive had a safety issue of buses
backing up into the carriageway and large numbers of pedestrians on the footpath.
He considered that this would be an opportunity to fix a number of problems, and
added that recent improvements had reduced the crime rate considerably on
Bunny Street. He said that officers had investigated other options, extending the
stop on Queens Drive conflicted with private driveways, Bunny Street could not
accommodate all bus services, southern Queens Drive had service lane conflicts,
and that all three streets were too narrow to accommodate adequate waiting
facilities. He added that New Zealand Bus may consider decommissioning the
Queens Drive stop if the safety problems were not resolved.
In response to questions from members, the Urban Design Manager said that
officers may be able to delay the proposal for a month and still meet the
implementation date in November 2015. He said that if the Queens Drive stop was
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decommissioned, then the next closest stop would be on High Street north of
McDonalds. He added that a bus stop outside Countdown did not offer line-ofsight for connecting bus services.
In response to questions from members, the Traffic Assets Manager said that
officers had reviewed the turning circle for buses from Margaret Street into High
Street and that there would be sufficient space for the angle parks to remain.
However the situation would be reviewed after implementation of the bus stop. He
added that a bus consultation group, the Bunny Street Stakeholder Group, had
been set up in 2011 which included NZ Bus, Westfield, Retail Holdings, taxis,
Police and Capital Properties. He added that he was not aware of an accident
record for the Queens Drive stop.
Members considered that the consultation period needed to be extended to a six
week period to allow the Committee to further consider submitters’ ideas and
concerns and undertake an on-site visit. Members asked officers to read out the
public speakers’ comments of this meeting at the Traffic Subcommitte to be held on
16 June 2015.
RECOMMENDED:

Minute No. CCC 15307

“That the Committee:
(i)

recommends that the Traffic Subcommittee reads out public speakers’ comments
relating to the proposed Margaret Street bus stop at its meeting to be held on 16 June
2015; and

(ii) recommends that the Traffic Subcommittee defers the Margaret Street Bus Stop
proposal for six weeks to enable the Committee to further consider submitters’ ideas
and concerns and undertake an on-site visit.”
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d)

15 June 2015

Dog Control Bylaw (15/835)
Report No. CCC2015/3/165 by the Principal Policy Advisor
The Divisional Manager, Regulatory Services elaborated on the report.
The Principal Policy Advisor said that any changes to the Dog Control bylaw
would go through a consultation process and results of submissions would come
back to the Committee for consideration before Council made its final decision.
In response to questions from members, the Divisional Manager, Parks and
Gardens, said that officers would correct the Avalon Park prohibition area with
regard to the stop bank area, as shown on map 53, attached as Appendix 2 to the
report. He further said that officers would consult with Greater Wellington
Regional Council about whether a fenced dog park on the eastern side of the
stopbank at Avalon Park could be feasible.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15308

“That the Committee:

7.

(i)

considers the proposed Schedule of dog prohibited and dog exercise areas as it
relates to their Ward, as attached as Appendices 1 and 2 to the report;

(ii)

requests that Council approves the proposed Schedule subject to removing the stop
bank area from the Avalon Park prohibition, as shown on map 53, attached as
Appendix 2 to the report; and

(iii)

notes that the Committee’s recommendations will be presented to the Policy and
Regulatory Committee for its consideration.”

COMMITTEE ADVISOR'S REPORT (15/759)
Report No. CCC2015/3/26 by the Committee Advisor
The Committee Advisor elaborated on the report.
Ms D Mulligan said that the Daisy Blanket sculpture had been well received by the
community and that it would be going to Days Bay next. She added that it was currently
being repaired after suffering some solar damage.
RESOLVED:
“That the Committee receives the report.”

Minute No. CCC 15309
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8.

15 June 2015

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE'S SUBMISSIONS (15/661)
Report No. CCC2015/3/127 by the Committee Advisor
The Chair elaborated on the report.
Deputy Mayor Bassett said that Council had approved funding for a light box in
response to the Committee’s submission to Council’s Long Term Plan. He added that the
City Development Committee would welcome submissions from the Committee
regarding suggestions for the light boxes.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15310

“That the Committee:
(i)

notes that its submission in respect of Council’s Long Term Plan requires retrospective
endorsement;

(ii)

endorses its submission attached as Appendix 1 to the report;

(iii)

notes that its submission in respect of Council’s Class 4 Gaming Venue and Board Venue
Policy requires retrospective endorsement; and

(iv)

endorses its submission attached as Appendix 2 to the report.”

Deputy Mayor Bassett abstained from voting on the above matter.

9.

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FUND
ROUND 2 - 2014-2015 (15/927)
Memorandum dated 8 June 2015 by the Community Advisor Funding and Community
Contracts
The Chair elaborated on the memorandum.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15311

“That the Committee:
(i)

approves the application from Hutt Valley Youth Trust for funding from the Community
Engagement Fund for a total of $1,475.75 for the purchase of workstation, chair and
bookcase; and

(ii)

approves the application from the Lower Hutt Women’s Centre for funding from the
Community Engagement Fund for a total of $1,805.00 for the purchase of brochure
display units.”
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10.

15 June 2015

CHAIR'S REPORT (15/746)
Report No. CCC2015/3/128 by the Chair
The Chair elaborated on the report.
Deputy Mayor Bassett and Cr Milne said that they would abstain from voting on the
Committee’s upcoming submission to Council’s Alcohol Ban bylaw.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15312

“That the report be noted and received.”

11.

REPORT BACK FROM THE NEW ZEALAND COMMUNITY BOARD'S
CONFERENCE 2015 (15/894)
Report No. CCC2015/3/131 by Ms Mulligan.
Ms Mulligan elaborated on the report.

12.

REPORT FROM REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Labyrinth Committee (15/747)
Report No. CCC2015/3/190 by Ms Thompson.
Ms Thompson advised that there was nothing to report.

13.

QUESTIONS

There being no further business the Chair declared the meeting closed at 9.05 pm.

Mrs S Lafrentz
CHAIR
CONFIRMED as a true and correct record
Dated this 7th day of September 2015
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Central Community Committee
19 August 2015

File: (15/1223)

Report no: CCC2015/4/214

Hautana Street - Proposed P240 Parking
Restrictions
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for the
installation of P240 Parking Restrictions in Hautana Street as attached as
Appendix 1 attached to the report.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council approves the
installation of P240 Parking Restrictions in Hautana Street as attached as
Appendix 1 attached to the report.
Background
2.

Council has been requested by a resident of Hautana Street to consider
parking changes within the street.

3.

Their concerns are that the western side of the street (unrestricted) is
typically taken up by commuters while the eastern side (P120) has many
available parks but the P120 is too short for some residents and their
visitors during the day.

Discussion
4.
It is proposed to change 16 (50%) of the 32 P120 parks on the eastern side
of the street to P240, providing longer periods for residents and their
visitors while still preventing all day parkers, as attached as Appendix 1
to the report.
Options
5.
The options are to change the parking from P120 to P240 Parking or leave
the current situation as it is.
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Consultation
6.
Plans of the proposal were delivered to all 67 properties in the length of
street affected along with a consultation letter and questionnaire.
 31 were returned with 24/31 (77%) supporting the proposal and
7/31 (23%) not supporting the proposal.
7.

Those objecting to the proposal made the following comments including:
 It will not work.
 Should all be P240.
 Part time workers will park in the P240.
 Should have residents parking on street.

8.

As the vast majority of respondents are in support, it is recommended
that Council approve the installation of P240 Parking Restrictions in
Hautana Street as attached as Appendix 1 to the report.

Legal Considerations
9.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (Amended 20 November 2014)
Financial Considerations
10.
These changes will be funded from Council’s 2014/15 signs and markings
budget.
Other Considerations
11.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it is supported by the directly
affected residents. It does this in a way that is cost-effective because it
utilises standard signs and road markings.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Hautana Street - Proposed P240 Parking Restrictions 15/1186

Page
22

Author: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer
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Reviewed By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager

Approved By: Ron Muir
Divisional Manager, Road and Traffic
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Hautana Street - Proposed P240 Parking Restrictions 15/1186
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File: (15/1274)

Report no: CCC2015/4/215

27- 47 Dudley Street - Proposed P15 Parking
Restrictions
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for the
installation of P15 parking restrictions in Dudley Street as attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council:
(i)

rescinds four pay & display 120 parks outside 27-47 Dudley Street as
attached as Appendix 1 to the report; and

(ii)

approves four P15 parks outside 27-47 Dudley Street as attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.

Background
2.

Council received separate requests for P15 Parking Restrictions from two
businesses in Dudley Street – Hewsons Office Products at No.37 and the
Lower Hutt Foodbank at No.27.

3.

After talking with Council officers the manager of Hewsons has talked to
all adjacent business between No.35 and 47 and they have asked that
Council install an additional 4xP15 parks as attached as Appendix 1 to the
report.

Discussion
4.
While visiting the site officers observed the behavior of parking in the
street and observed that a number of vehicles would park up in the
P&D120 and visit the stores for 5-10minutes without paying then leave.
5.

The business owners have also mentioned that a number of customers
have been ticketed for not paying during their short stays.
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Officers consider it appropriate to install the P15 Parking Restrictions as
requested to support the adjacent businesses.

Options
7.
The options are to install the parking restrictions as requested or not.
Consultation
8.
Hewsons have acquired the support of all businesses between No.35 & 47
(Hewson Office Products, Hurry Up Shoes, Cartridge World, Protein
King).
9.

Council officers have also consulted the other affected businesses who all
agreed to the proposed parking changes (Green Stone, Revial, Foodbank,
Surveyors, Rail NZ, Hair Design)

Legal Considerations
10.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (Amended 20 November 2014)
Financial Considerations
11.
These changes can be funded from Council’s 2014/15 Signs and Markings
budget.
Other Considerations
12.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it is supported by the directly
affected businesses. It does this in a way that is cost-effective because it
utilizes standard signs and road markings.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

27-47 Dudley Street - Proposed P15 Parking Restrictions 15/1196
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Author: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Approved By: Bruce Sherlock
General Manager, City Infrastructure
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07 September 2015

Central Community Committee
28 August 2015

File: (15/1275)

Report no: CCC2015/4/216

71 Dudley Street - Proposed Loading Zone
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for the
installation of a Loading Zone outside 71 Dudley Street as attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council:
(i)

rescinds one pay & display 120 park and one Motorcycle park outside 71
Dudley Street as attached as Appendix 1 to the report;

(ii)

approves one 5m Motorcycle Parking as attached as Appendix 1 to the
report; and

(iii)

approves one 7metres Loading Zone outside 71 Dudley Street as attached
as Appendix 1 to the report.

Background
2.

Council has been asked by the manager of Baseline Ltd, No. 71 Daly
Street, to install a loading zone outside their business to serve their
regular courier deliveries.

3.

Their concerns are that when parking is unavailable the courier will
double park to make the deliveries.

Discussion
4.
It is considered appropriate to install the Loading Zone as requested to
allow for easy and safe deliveries.
5.

To ensure easy access to the loading zone, it is proposed to relocate the
existing motorcycle park to the west as attached as Appendix 1 to the
report.
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Options
6.
The options are to install the Loading Zone as requested or not.
Consultation
7.
The Loading Zone has been requested by the immediately affected
business. No further consultation has been undertaken.
Legal Considerations
8.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (Amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
9.
These changes can be funded from Council’s 2015/16 Signs and Markings
budget.
Other Considerations
10.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it is supported by the affected
business and improves safety for the benefit of all road users. It does this
in a way that is cost-effective because it utilizes standard signs and road
markings.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

71 Dudley Street - Proposed Loading Zone 15/1213

Page
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Author: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Approved By: Bruce Sherlock
General Manager, City Infrastructure
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Central Community Committee
06 August 2015

File: (15/1168)

Report no: CCC2015/4/38

Committee Advisor's Report

1.

Purpose of Report
The primary purpose of the report is to update the Committee on various
items of interest.

Recommendation
It is recommended that the Committee receives the report.

2.

Financial Update - 2014/15 Budget
The Committee’s Miscellaneous Administration budget for the 2015/16
financial year is $5,000.00. There is no expenditure to date for the current
year.
The total expenditure for the 2014/15 financial year was $917.20 and a
breakdown is attached as Appendix 1 to the report.

3.

2014/15 Training Budget

The Committee’s Training Budget for the financial year 2015/16 is
$3,000. There is no recorded expenditure to date for the current
financial year.
The total expenditure for the 2014/15 financial year was $1,347.90.
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Street Name Change – Part of Myrtle Street
The street name change for the portion of Myrtle Street from Laings Road to
Knights Road has been referred to the Civic Precinct Steering Group due to
its proximity to the civic centre and the significance of the area.

5.

Dog Control Bylaw Update
As at 24 August 2015, 118 submissions had been received. The public
submission period is open from Tuesday 4 August 2015 to Monday 7
September 2015. Further information can be obtained from Council’s website
http://www.huttcity.govt.nz/Your-Council/Have-your-say/Make-asubmission/proposed-dog-control-policy-and-bylaw-review/

6.

Council’s Current Consultations
Please see below a list of current proposals Council is consulting on. These
can be viewed on the Council website http://www.huttcity.govt.nz/YourCouncil/Have-your-say/Consulting-on/

7.

Consulting On

Closing Date

Proposed re-classification of reserve land - Stokes
Valley

4 September 2015

Proposed Dog control Policy and Bylaw Review

7 September 2015

Hutt River CBD Stop-bank Options (Note: a Greater
Wellington Regional Council consultation

14 September 2015

Proposed Plan Change 36 – Changes to Notable Trees
and Vegetation Removal Provisions

25 September 2015

Review of Valley Floor Reserves
The Policy and Regulatory Committee will be reviewing the report on the
Review of Valley Floor Reserves at its meeting in November 2015.

8.

Daisy Chain Artwork
The “Daisy Blanket” by Mia Hamilton has been considered by all the
community boards/committees and they have all agreed to host the
artwork in their wards.

9.

Community Engagement Fund
The Community Engagement Fund will be open from 12 September 2015 to
13 October 2015 (dates to be confirmed). Applications will be considered by
the Committee at its meeting in November 2015.
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Appendices
No.

Title

1

Miscellaneous Administration Budget - CCC September 2015

Page
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Author: Susan Haniel
Committee Advisor

Reviewed By: Kate Glanville
Senior Committee Advisor

Approved By: Kathryn Stannard
Divisional Manager, Secretariat Services
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Miscellaneous Administration Budget - CCC September 2015

MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATION BUDGET - CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 2014/2015
Item

July

August

Sept

October

Nov

Dec

January

February

March

April

May

June

Total
per Item

Opening Balance

$5,000.00

Advertising
Venue

Balance

$300.00
$230.44

$82.44

Miscellaneous

$82.43

$300.00
$136.78
$8.69

$12.59

$43.48

$575.57

$20.35

$41.63

Less Total Expenditure
Closing Balance
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Central Community Committee
06 August 2015

File: (15/1163)

Report no: CCC2015/4/165

Chair's Report

Report by the Chair.

Recommendation
That the report be noted and received.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Chair's Report, Central Community Committee - Sept 15

Page
34

Author: Sue Lafrentz
Chair
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Chair's Report, Central Community Committee - Sept 15

CHAIRS REPORT – SEPTEMBER 2015
I wish to thank the Emergency Management Team, Sonali & Mischa for assisting our
committee and the committee members for their support and hard work over the last
couple of months.
CENTRAL HUTT COMMUNITY RESPONSE PLAN FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Our Central Community Committee has been busy with meetings with Sonali Chandratilake and
Mischa Hill, Community Resilience Advisors (WREMO). We had several meetings planning, organising
venues, advertising, sending the letters to Stakeholders in Central Hutt plus phone calls etc. Putting
out Flyers, organising advertising in Hutt News and What’s On. I would like to thank the Hutt News
for placing this information into their “What’s On” column.
Our first meeting was on Wednesday, 26th August at the Knox Presbyterian Cafe/Kitchen and was a
good success, and I am sure residents who attended gained more knowledge about resources
needed if an emergency happened in our city and how to cope in the first 72 hours after a disaster.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday, 8th September @ 7pm at the Knox Cafe/Kitchen, and we do hope
more residents/retailers/business owners will attend.
Community Resilience Meeting – Wednesday, 26th August, 2015

PLEASE REMEMBER: Shakeout October 15 – National Earthquake Drill
*** To register please go this website: http://www.shakeout.govt.nz

MARGARET STREET PROPOSED BUS STOP
Our committee had a very lively and interesting meeting in June regarding the Margaret Street Bus
Stop, and were pleased to enable Businesses and Retailers the opportunity to “Have Their Say”.
After verbal submissions were heard, a resolution was decided to relook at the different options for
a new bus stop to see if there was another solution with regard to congestion and passenger safety
at the Queens Drive Bus Stop.
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SUBMISSION FOR REVIEW OF VALLEY FLOOR RESERVES
I would like to thank the committee for your comments regarding the review of the Valley Floor
Reserves and this was submitted to Council at the beginning of August 2015.
DOG CONTROL POLICY AND BYLAW – DOG PARKS
Hutt City Council have been receiving submissions seeking views regarding the current dog bylaws,
as well as the new proposed new Dog Parks throughout the city. We have had a number from
residents regarding the proposed trail of a Dog Park at Pohutukawa Street Reserve.
IHC Art Awards 2015 and Celebrate with the Artists
It was with pleasure that I attended IHC Art Awards evening along with other Chairs & Deputy Chairs
and viewed the wonderful works of art on 13th July.
MEETINGS ATTENDED
23rd June - Met with Central Community Committee Members to discuss further planning,
involvement and running these meetings with Sonali.
24th June – Attended a Residential Growth Meeting at HCC.
24th June – Met with Jimmy Ballantyne regarding homeless residents in Hutt City with Cr. Sandra
Grieg from GWRC.
30th June - Attended Alicetown Community Centre Meeting
1st July - Met with Mark Shanks from the HV Disabled Resources Trusts with Jennifer Thompson to
discuss a Disability Policy for Hutt City.
2nd July – Meet with Council Officers, Councillors at Margaret Street to discuss solutions.
2nd July – Second Meeting to discuss Residential Growth at HCC
4th July – Helped at Independence Day for Alicetown Community Centre
8th July – Second meeting with Jimmy Ballantyne with DHB & Cavad representatives
13th July – Attended Chairs & Deputy Chairs Meeting with Mayor Wallace and attended IHC Art
Awards 2015 and Celebrate with the Artists
15th July - Met with Sonali from Emergency Management regarding our Resilience Plan
29th July – Meeting with CCC to discuss our planning.
4th August – Attended the Policy & Regulatory Meeting regarding the future of Reserve Land
including Mitchell Street Bowling Land and Avalon Park.
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Chair's Report, Central Community Committee - Sept 15

5th August – Attended GWRC Flood Protection Meeting at Mayors Office
10th August - Met with Sonali from Emergency Management regarding our Resilience Plan
17th August - Met with Sonali from Emergency Management regarding our Resilience Plan
26th August – Our committee ran the first of our Emergency Management Public Meetings with
residents and Stakeholders.
31st August - Agenda Meeting with Susan Haniel & David Jones
2nd Sept – Attended the Civic Honours Award Ceremony.

SUE LAFRENTZ
CHAIR
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
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Central Community Committee
17 July 2015

File: (15/1106)

Report no: CCC2015/4/166

Submission to Council's Review of Valley
Floor Reserves

Recommendation
That the Committee:
(i)

notes that its submission in respect of Council’s Review of Valley Floor
Reserves requires retrospective endorsement; and

(ii)

endorses its submission attached as Appendix 1 to the report.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

CCC - Reserves Submission 2015

Page
38

Author: Susan Haniel
Committee Advisor
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CCC - Reserves Submission 2015

REVIEW OF THE VALLEY FLOOR RESERVES
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITEE SUBMISSION – JULY 2015

We congratulate council for undertaking such a comprehensive review of the Valley Floor Reserves.
We applaud the implications and possible outcomes that have been identified.
Hutt City has the third smallest area of parkland compared to other cities of New Zealand. The
median in NZ is 8.05 hectares per 1000 residents, while Hutt City has 2.7 hectares per 1000
residents. The aim is to better understand current reserves in Boulcott, Epuni, Hutt Central and
Woburn and improvement of open spaces and the supply of neighbourhood reserves. Areas like
Epuni have the highest density in Hutt City and with the proposed intensification of this area it is
important to have green open spaces for future residents and their families.
Of the nineteen reserves identified in Area 3, Central Suburbs, there only four that are enclosed that
would suggest some safety from traffic for children at play. It appears that three of these reserves;
-Copeland Street
- Hall Crescent
-Roberts Street reserves have potential for further development.
We agree with the very positive, identified implications that further development would have and
the positive outcomes for the communities.
Particularly the following;
 Activities to do with food production and food gathering.
Roberts Street reserve already has a Community Garden that is proving its worth. As well as
producing food, it has become a focal point for the community. Where possible we would
like to see this concept further promoted.
 A variety of spaces including space for large groups and for imaginative and natural play.
 It won’t be possible to cater for large groups in all community reserves but we would
encourage appropriate equipment and planting to encourage imaginative and natural play.
 Areas for picnicking and food preparation with picnic tables and water.
 Comfortable seating and shelter.
The provision of these items would encourage parents to accompany children to the park in turn
participating in their child’s play. It could also encourage seniors to take their lunch outdoors and be
stimulated by having younger people around them. It is vitality important with the current emphasis
on urban intensification.
Part of the Hutt Central area has been earmarked for urban intensification, we urge the council to
identify suitable areas for the development of reserves in this area which should take place in
conjunction with the building of residential structures.
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An area of Epuni has social housing and socio economic deprivation, we see as some urgency the
development of a children’s playground in the area of the shopping precinct.
We note that the future of Hall Crescent Reserve is being considered. We urge the council to retain
this land as reserve and to develop it as a useful, useable community area.
In the area of Avalon there is the Colson Street Reserve, enclosed on three sides with the fourth side
open to Colson Street, not a particularly busy street, providing a clear view from the street into the
park. This park already has a few mature trees but could be improved by providing picnic tables and
seating that would support the social housing and seniors in the neighbourhood.
Our committee fully supports the proposals regarding Mitchell Park to develop this beautiful garden
area with areas of open space including the rose gardens. Planting of specimens trees and extending
the Mitchell Street Tennis Courts if the bowling club leaves this site.
We fully support the other areas of reserves being Woburn Grass Reserve, Ludlam Park, Hautana
Square, Phil Evans Reserve, Hal Crescent and Orr Crescent Reserve and support the development of
reserves in areas with a shortage of reserves for the future intensification of our city.
We thank the Council for giving us this opportunity to make a submission.

Thanking you
Sue Lafrentz (Chair)
Jennifer Thompson
David Jones
Desire Mulligan
16/7/2015
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